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The high performance of tlu’ duoplaHuiairun soitrcc', is due to Iho inecJiaiiioal 
anti magnetic constraints (Burton, The magnetic, held sot in the inters])ace,
intermediate electrode to anode, js so shaped that a magnetic mirror has heiui 
supposed to exist in this space (Burton, UHiJ, M'oak ei al. 1959) and undt'j- tliat 
circiinifitance, electrons have little chance of escape from this region (^ xcc])ting 
along the axis of the system. The experimental investigation of Poiiov (19(H) 
on the distrilmtion of magnetic fiedd in this sapee actually (ionfirms this view^  
A Langnuiii probe (length -- Jmm, diameter — 0.0(5 mm) has been placed at tin* 
mouth of the anode orifice, of our douplasmatron source (Bose, rt al. 19fi5).tu study 
the offocl of magnetic field on the plasma state in this region under difleront 
ojicrating conditions. The probe is operated by electrical piilsi^ s (Heiigupta) 
Tb(‘ rising jiart of triangular pulses w'^ as iiseH for tlu^  horizontal sv^ eeji of 
an oscilloscope and the other arm was blanked off Sweep duration was l/(i0-th 
of a second and magnitude was 25 volts. CuTreiit voltage charactenstics 
of the probe were recorded by photographs of the oscilloscope ti'aces, Tli(‘ 
effect of the magnotui field is borne out by these photographs A stable 
well developed plasma (Figs, b, c) cbaraijtorised liy absence of any substantial 
potential gr'adient and a regular Maxwell-Boltzniann distribution is formo<l 
at high are voltage ( s; 150V) with the setting of the magne.tie field in tlu^  
intorspac(‘,. I f  we consider that trapped electrons enhance the rates of 
ionisation (Popov, 1961) the mirror action should be noticeable by the sotting 
of a stable plasma tip and hence the rok^  of magnetie field is revealed in bhe sequence 
of these photographs (Figs, a, h, e). The electron temperatures hav(^  been deter- 
iiiinod for high are voltage patterns (the soini-log plots show distin(;t uniform
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wlopoR) Increaso of inagnotic field lias boon accompanied by increase of Tg signi­
fying iTKrcsascfl fioUisions proeossos due to tJie trapjiod elections At low arc
r -
I
-  i
t’lgs (d, b, !•, d) . lOxHinpIciS of c)hci1Joh(!0])(i rccnidt. ol tlio curreiil-voltnge chai‘a(itoriHtiu.s 
UH obliuned Tiy <ih(' jmlsod probe iecJmiquc. Eucb small divisjon of tho abscjiBsa ropmsoiit.s 
I 7 voKs and tliat «>f ilio orduiato roja-osouts ;l7p \ ciii iorit. (Uotuils of the photos aro given 
111 table 1). from the regular patterns of the pliotograjihs it bec-omes evident that the ions 
ol Duo[ilasnui(roii liave small eiieigj' sjire.id.
voltages, equilibrium condition is not obseived and the jirobc pattern shows 
preponderance of particles not coming from plasma (Ardeime; Chapman, et al. 1964). 
Application of magnetit; field is however found to reduce fluctuations and a 
groAN^ tli towards a Boltzmann distribution is discernible (Fig. d). The following 
table presents some features of those probe studies. Some of the photographs 
taken are shomi in Figs, a, b, c, d.
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